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Chapter 5

PROLONGED FAMIL Y SEPARA TION IN THE MILITARY:

A LONGITUDINAL STUD Y

UA M I L T O N I M c C U B B I N
B A R B A R A  B. D A H L

The Department of Defense and the family in the military system , two
profoundly important social institutions , compete for the same resource— the
serv iceman , in time of war , the former takes control while the family waits for
the termination of conflict or f or the man to fulfil l his commitment to his
country , an obligation which , in its extreme , may even result in his death. The
Vietnam conflict , because of its length and its unpopularity with a vast sector of
the American citizenry , placed even greater stresses upon the families whose
sons. husbands , and fathers were serving their country . When one considers the
sensitivity of the public to the manner in which this war was conducted and the
contag iousl y strong feelings against American invol vement in Vietnam , it is not
surprising to find that a number of researchers have focused their attention upon
this war and its complexities .

As the war continued , the number of famil y casua lties- Americans bereaved
by the death of an immediate family memb er—mounted. Lieberm an (l97 1a , b)
reported estimates of family casualties as of 1971: 30,000 widows and orphans,
80,000 parents , 60.000 grandpare nts. and approximatel y 80,000 brot hers and
sisters : at least 250.000 American s experienced the loss of an immediate family
member! Much smaller in number , but of definite sign ificance . were the 608 L i i
held in limbo by the classificatio n of their sons or husbands as prisoners of war

AUTHORS’ NOTE: This chapter is an expanded and integrated version of two previous

reports: (I) “The Returned Prisoner of War: Fact or s in Family Rerniegration.” which
appeared prev iously in the Journal of Marriage and i/pr Family. 1975 (AugUst ), pp. 471.478;
and (2) “Children of Returned Prisoners of War: The Effects of Long Term Father
A bsence ,” paper presented at the Amcrican Psycholog ical Ass oc iation Annual Meeting,
Chicago , Illino is, August, 1975.
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Prolonged Family Separation in the Military (1 13

(PW). Although little has been written about this situation by scholars of the
American family, this is not necessaril y unexpected given the absence of data on
the military family. Furthermore , the public seems to accept tacitly casualties
and the disruption of families as a fact of war.

On the other hand , the importance of determining the effects of war upon
the family has been acknowledged by social scientists (Bey and Lange . 1974;
Boulding, 1950; Hill, 1949; Lieberman , 197 Ia , b; Wailer , 1944). Considering the
intensity of discussions already devoted to the subject of the mili tary family
(Bennett et al. , 1974), the evolution of social institution s devoted to keeping
alive the public consciousness of the pligh t of these families (Powers. 1974), and
the volumes of printed rhetoric proclaiming the importance of the milita ry
family, one cannot help but be concerned about the paucity of data for this
popu lation . Its priority relative to the political and medical aspects of the war
was certainly lower than specialists in family research would have considere d
desirable.

In light of the importance of and need for studies on the general subject of
the Southeast Asian conflict and the adjustment of the military family o the
war , longitudinal research had been proposed for the study of fam ilies of
prisoners of war as an ongoing research effort initi a ted by specialists of the
Family Studies Branch of the Center for Prisoner of War Studies (Plag, 1974).
The present chapter deals with data derived from this longitudinal study and
focuses upon family adjustment to separation and reunion.

RESEARCH LITERATURE

Family Adjustment to Separation and Reunion

Over the years behavioral scientists have continued to extrapolate and docu.
ment lessons learned from prisoner of war experiences. The classic studies of the
trauma of concentration camps (Bette lheim, 1953: Eit i n ger . 1964; Frankl .
1968), prisoner of war experiences (Biderman , 1967), stresse s of captivity
(Schein , 1957; Schein , Schneir . an d Barker . 1961), and coping behavior in
captivity (Ballard. 1973) indicated the significan ce of these unique experiences
and their possible influence upon the long itudi nal adjustment of repatriated
prisoners (Schein, Cooley. and Singer , 1960: Segal . 1973). In contrast. there is a
paucity of research attempting to answer questions surrounding the adjustment
of families of prisoners of war (PW), family adjustment during the internment
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( 114 1 Families in the Military System

period, and the role families play in the long.term rehabilitation of repatriated
prisoners.

Although existing research on the general problems of famil y adjustment to
father separation in the military indicates the importance of this line of inquiry
(McCubbin , Hunter , and Dahi , 1975), the adaptation of the PW family to an
indeterminate and unprecedented leng th of father absence has only been alluded
to in past research. Even though PW families were present at Schilling Manor ,
AlLen (1972) did not isolate these families for special study . Recent papers by
Spolyar (1973), Hall and Simmons (1973), and Brown (1972) attempted to
describe the grieving process. adjustment problems. and coping behaviors both of
families of prisoners of war and of servicemen missing in action;however . none
of these studies was based on any systematic assessment of such families , and
specific consideration was not given to families of those held as prisoners of war.

More recently, studies concerning families of returned prisoners of war (RPW)
from the Vietnam conflict have emphasized the stresses associated with the
prolonged separation and the importance of these stresses in determining how
families adjust after reunion . Family problems and stresses which emerged
during the separation period, while the husban d was held captive in Southeast
Asia , have been linked to the initial readjustment problems of the returning
prisoner of war (McCubbin , Hunter , and DahI , 1975). These researchers have
emphasized that problems unique to the families in the PW situation , partic-
ularl y the prol onged and indeterminate absence of the father/husband , have
encour aged families to develop behaviors which might actually lessen the
probability of a successfu l postreunion adjustment. The waiting wife , func-
tioning as head of the household , often matures , develops greater independence
and self.confidence , and provides a life style for her family in the absence of a
husband or father.

In another study (McCubbin and DahI , 1974b , c), returnees ’ self-reports of
ability to endure the hardships of captivity were positively correlated with
family adjustment at time of reunion . However , it is still unclea r from the famil y
research conducted by the Center for Prisoner of War Studies (McCubbi n . DahI ,
Metres , Hunter , and Plag, 1974) what combination of factors best exp lains the
nature of family reintegr ation following a prolonged separation . It remains to be
determined why some families overcom e the stresses of separation and reinte-
gration with time , while others experience severe disruption s and have great
difficulty achieving stability. On the basis of his WW II study , Hill (1949)
concluded that the processes of adjustment involved in family reunions after
prolong ed separations could not be properl y understood without taking into
consideration the family ’s history , characteristics of family members, their
adjustment to the separation period, as well as the family dynamics at the time
reunion occurred.

L
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Children’s Adjustment to Separation and Reunion

While studies on father absence have stressed the importance of(a) the age of
the child during father absence. (b) the sex of the child , and (c) the length of
father absence , their results are contradictory, findings being confounded by
type of father absence—i.e. , death , divorce , desertion , or milita ry service—the
avai lability of father substitutes. and by other environmental factors (Baker,
Cove , Fagen , Fischer , and Janda. 1968; Hetherington. 1972; Lynn . 1974;
Santroc k, 1972; Trunnell , 1968a , b).

Some researc hers, in discussing father separation . focus on the absence 01 the
instrumental leader in the famil y (Parsons and Bales , 1955: Zclditch . 1955).
They point to father as the parent who stresses delay of immediate gratification
in the interest of greater future rewards. Father is seen as the parent who
represents for the children the rules and principles of society. Still other
scientists (Bandura and Walters , 1959; Biller , 1968; Mowrer , 19 50; Sears. Rau ,
and Alpert , 1965) emphasize the importance of a masculine model in the home ,
not only for the boy’s sex-role development but for the girl ’s as well. Social
worker s, in a study by Stephens (1961), described fatherless boys as anxious
about sex and as effeminate. According to one study (Douvan and Adelson .
1966), adolescent boys living with their mothers , as a defense against anxiety
abou t their insecure mascu lin ity, swaggered and put up a front of exaggerated
self.con fidence; they rejected men and rebelled against adult authority .

The unfavorable consequences of father absence may manifest themselves at -

an earlier age in boys than in girls. The absence of the father may cause problems
as the young boy shifts from mother to masculine identification. In a study of
father-absent eight- and nine-year-old Norweg ian sailor and whaler children
(Lynn and Sawrey, 1959), the father-separated boys . insecure in their mascu-
linity , struggled to resemble the father but reacted with compensatory masculine
bravado. In addition , the father-absent boys showed poorer peer adjustment
than either the father-present boys or the father-absen t girls. There were no
findings to suggest the negative influence of fathet absence on the girls’ femi-
ninity. Tiller (196 1), in another study of father absence among Norwegian
childre n , found that although both the boys and the girls were negatively
affected by lack of father ’s presence. the boys manifested more detrimental
effects than the girls.

Although the girl , in response to the absence of an adult male with whom to
relate , may not manifest problems earl y, di fficulties in relat ing to males mi gh t be
expected to surface during adolescence when interest in the opposite sex
hei gluens. Hethering lon (1972). in her investigation of the effects of paternal
absence on personality development in adolescent daug hters , compared three
groups of adolescent girls: (a) those from intact families; (b) those from divorced 
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families : and (c) those from families in which the father was absent because of
death. Results indicated that daughters without fathers felt less personal control
over the course of their lives and reported themselves as more anxious than girls
from intact homes. The main finding , however , was that the effects of father
absence were manifested by an inability of these adolescent girls to relate
appropriately to men and male peers.

Paternal absence occurring in the early years. i.e.. the “formative years ,” is
frequently associated with more detrimental consequences than when it occurs
later (Anderson , 1968; Seplin , 1952). As with Hetherington ’s (1966) earlier
findings in a study with father-absent boys and in her 1972 study . described
above , the loss of the father when the girls were young (before age five) was
more damaging than later father separation (after age five). Pedersen and
Sullivan (1964), in one of the few studies of the effects of father absence on
military childre n , found that 59 percen t of th e children re ferred to a child
guidance clinic for emotional disturbance had had some period of extended
paternal absence during their first five years of development.

Many investigators have also shown a relationship between the length of
absence and children ’s emotional adjustment. In another study of children
whose fathers were absent owing to military service , Gabowe r (1959) found that
fathers of disturbe d children were gone more frequently and for longer periods
of time. Trunnell’s study (1968) of childre n under l’8 years of age seen for
psychiatric diagnosis in an outpatient clinic revealed that the lon ger the father
was absent and the younge r the child at the time of his absence , the greater the
degree of psychopathology .

Investi gations conducted by the Center for Prisoner of War Studies , before
and after the return of American prisone rs from Southeast Asia , poin ted ou t the
importance of utilizing a longitudinal approach when studying the long.te rm
effects of separation on children of these men (McCubbin , Hunter , and DahI ,
1975; McCubbin , Hunter , and Metres , i974); however , the ex istin g st u dies are
basically descriptive in nature (Benson , McCubbin , DahI , and Hunter , 1974:
McCubbin , Hunter , and Metres , 1974). At present , there are no studies com-
paring this population (PW) of childre n with a normative group.

it is paradoxical that , while professionals are expected to continue the
extension of comprehensive medical , legal , psychological , psychiatric, an d social
work services to repatriated prisoners and their families , we as yet lack clarity
regarding the nature and extent of the problems the families faced in the past .
the family dynamics associated with their adjustme nt to the prolonged separa-
tion . the family ’s adjustment to father ’s (PW) return , and the impact of sepa-
ration and reunion upon the children ’s emotional and social development.
Knowledge of the history of famil y adjustme nt is essential to the establishment
of counseling and treatment relationships and to the development of family
services.
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Th e  p icscnt research was dir ected toward studies of famil y adjus tment and
r eint egratio n occasioned by husband / lather absence and subsequent r eunion. In
the face of prolonged and indcterminate absence of a husband / father.  how do
families adapt as a unit? What arc the residuals of this experience in terms of the
family ’s ability to reintegrate and to renegotiate role relationships following the
return of the servicemen? What are the long-term effects of both separation and
reunion upon family stability and upon the emotional health of its individual
members, particu larly the children ” Deriving answers to questions such as these
constit utes goals of the present investi gati on .

METHODOLOGY AND RESULTS

Because of the complexity of the methods and sampling involved , this
long itudinal investi gation , the study of the fam ily ’s adjustment to separation ,
t he factors involved in famil y reintegratio n following husband’s (PW) return , and
the children ’s adjus tmen t to separa tion an d reunion , it was essen tial that the
methods an d resul ts be presen ted independently .

PHASE I

Famil y Adjustment to Separation

Phase I of the study reported here , in part , represe nted an effort to determine
the nature and extent of adjustment problems experienced by families of
prisoners of war in Southeast Asia. These families were studied solely because
they were in a uni que situation of adapting to the -prolonge d and inde terminate
absence of a husband (PW), not because they had been re ferred for help with
emotional , financial , or medical problems. The underl yi ng assumption was that
when a famil y is cal led upon to adapt to the absence of a husband / father listed
as a prisoner in a war zone the occurrence of adjustment problems (in the
broadest sense) must be expected. The stud y was conducted d uring the period
from April 1972 to December 1972 , by the staff of the Center for Prisoner of
War Studies (CPWS) before the repatriation of American PWs from Southeast
Asia. Families included in the study were drawn from the total population of
men listed as p risoners of war (PW) by the Service Departments of the Army.
Navy , and Marine Corps. The sample was limited to families of prncreation
(those in which the PW serviceman had a status of spouse) because of their

_ _ _  _ _ _ _ __ _  _ _ _ _
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I llS I Families in the Military System

“depen dent ” status and th e respon sibi l ity of each of the armed services to
provi de them comprehensive caie during the serviceman ’s absence.

The samp le consisted of 100 families , approximately 50 perce nt of t ire total
nu mbe r of wives of servicemen listed as PWs by each service Army,  Navy , and
Marine Corps. The vast majority (76 percent) of tire sample was represented by 

—

Navy fam ilies, followed by the Army (16 percent ) . and , in turn , the Marine
- - Corps (8 percent). The sample inc luded 204 children. Nine ty .two percent of the

sample were laini hes of commissioned officer personnel: an additional I percent
were t hose of w arrant officers; and 7 percent were families of enlisted personne l.

A structured interview fo rmat was used for conducting each family interview.
Single in .depth interviews , rang ing in length from two to eight hours , wer e
conducted wit h PW wives located throug hout tire Continental United States ,
Hawaii. Puerto Rj c&, and Europe. The 100 interviews were conducted by the
professi onal staff of the CPWS Family Studies Branch , consisting of a Navy
psychiatri st, civilian clinical psycholog ist s, military and civilian social workers .
with assistance by clinical social workers of the U.S. Army. The Army soci al
worke rs were selected on the basis of their extensive experience with mili ta ry
families and were given additional orientation with respect to the PW situation
and trainin g in the application of the structured interview schedule.

The interview schedule was used to ensure the systematic collection of data.
The questions elicited specific demograp hic information and data related to
family history as well as psychological , social, and medical factors conceivably
related to family and individual adjustment. During the nine months of data
gathering, the inte rview schedule was revised on two occasions , resulti ng in
varying numbers of respondents on partic ular items. Those families indicating
active social , psych ol ogical , medical . legal , or fi nan cial adj ustment problems
were re ferred to approp riate civilia n or military resources for continuing
assistan ce.

Family Adjustment to Separation—Results

The Situation. The situation common to these families was that each had
been confronted with a milita ry report of casualty fol lowed by a listing of their
husbands /fathers as prisoners of war. The length of absence of these men
extended from one year to over eight years. Fifty .four (54 perce nt ) of these
absences had extended over a period of from five to eight and one-half years.

Ph ’ Famil,i’ Characteris tics. The ages of wives in this sample of families ranged
from 20 to 49. with an average of 31. 1 years at the time of the interview. The
educationa l level of the majori ty of wives was in excess of fourteen years: over
one-third had earned college degrees. The average length-el marriage before

- -  -—~~~~~ —- - - - -— - --~ -— —-——- -—~~~~— ~~~~~~-.
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separation was five years.  Prior mar r iag e s were infre quent for both husbands and
wives (6%). At the time of the interview , extended famil ies (both or either
parent) existed for most of the PW husbands (90%) and wives (9S~~). Relipous
a ffiliations varied , howeve r , wit h both husbands (66.4%) and wives (6 1.5%)
bei ng predominantly Protestant. While the families averaged two children , 20
(20%) had no children. The 204 children ranged in age from less than I year to

25 years , wit h the majority between the ages of 8 and I S .
(‘opin g with the Unknown: Rule Ad/ustmcn ts. Families adapted to new

responsibi lities with modifications in family roles accompanied by r elated
an xieties , frustrations , and feelings of insecurity engendered by the hush and/
father absence. Not surprising ly, the majority of the wives (76.7%) reported the
lack of husband’ s compa nionship as the most difficult problem with which they
had to cope . Concomitantly, difficulties with feelings of loneliness , making
decision s alon e , lack of suitable social outlets , concer n for personal he alth , and
guilt feelings about their change in role were emp hasize d by the wives as
addition al problem areas. Tradit ional responsibilities were intensified for the
wife who , as a result of the situation , was tasked with the dual mother-father
role. Twenty-nine were employed on either a full. or part-time basis ; however ,
over two-thirds of the group (67%) were un emp loyed. Disci plining of the

J ch ildren , handling of family finances , and the health of the children were cited
as additional disturbi ng family problems. Role adjustment problems are
presented in Table I .

During this period of prolonged husband absence , the wives invo lved them-
selves in a wide range of activities which , for the most part. appeared to enhance
self-esteem and occupy them mentally and emotionall y. Participation in nat ional
and local efforts to clarify their husbands ’ casualty status p rovided a social and
emotional outlet for the majority of the wives. Their responses indicated that
hobbies , television , and social group functions were additional activities which
ra nked hi gh , with militar y service club activi ties receiving less emphasis than the
other four areas mentioned .

Adaptation of the family to its inherent social responsibilities required that
family members, the wife in this particula r situation , have the authori ty to
negotiate all legal transactions . This area of responsibili ty proved to be one of
unexpected difficulty. Although less than one-third of the families emphasized
legal problems as a major area of difficulty encountere d during the period of
husband / father absence , when these problem s did occur , they affected the
family ’s financial stability and cred ibili ty and miti gated the famil y ’s ability to
plan for the future. Worki ng against the traditional identit y of the depend ent
wi fe, the PW wives were called upon to assert themselves. gain control of the
family, and establish themselves as the rightfu l and legal representat ives of their
absent husbands and the family. 

~~~~ ,- -~~~~~~~ - -- --~~~~~~ _ _ _  _ _ _  ___
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TABLE I

ROLE ADJ USTMLNTS

Adust,ncn: Pro bkms Number of Number of Posi-
Respondents Iirc Responses Percent

Lack of husband’s companionshi p 60 46 72.3

Feelings of extreme loneliness 60 28 48.2

Making decisions alone 60 25 39.8

Lack of social outlets 60 19 27.7

Disciplining children 60 14 18.7

Time for dual mother-father role 60 10 38.1

Handling family ti nances 59 5 13.9

licaith of wife 60 5 10.8

Heal th of children 60 3 4.2

Wife ’s Perception of the Marriage. In contrast with the wives ’ retro spective
assessment of their masriages prior to casualty, in which over three-fourths
(79.6%) of the group indicated satisfaction with the marriage , only 4.4.8% felt
satisfaction with the marriage at the time of the inter view. This change in
feelings about the marriage was evident in other areas , such as the increase
(12.1%) in the number of wives p lanning divorce s, as shown in Table 2.

Phr ’sical and Emotional Health of the PB ’ Wife. In genera] . the wives mai n-
ta m ed surveillance over their health , and on the average , had received a thoroug h
physical examinatio n within tire fifteen-month period preceding the interview.
At the time of the interview the wives were asked to evaluate , retrospectivel y.
t heir health status during their husbands ’ absence. Data from the interviews
showed that a smaller percentage of the wives (3%) rated their general health as a
handicap ducing the period of husband absence than they would have rated it
prior to the husbands ’ casualty (6%).

Emotional and psych ological adjustment appeared to he an area of greater
di fficulty. Out of 12 emotional symptoms covered by the interviewer , near i~’
two-thirds (64%) of the sam ple reported having experienced five or more
symptoms during the period of husband absence (see Table 3).

- --—~~~~ 
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TABLE 2

l’W WIFE’S PERCEPTION OF h E R  MARRIAGE

PrecasuaIr ~’ .4: Time of interview

Wj fr ’s Asscss men( Number Percent Number Percent

Divorce/scpazation
requested 0 0.0 0 0.0

Divorce/separation
planned 3 1.7 8 13.8

Vncertain about future
of marriage 4 6.8 1 1.7

Major problems , poor
retationship 2 3.4 15 25.9

Minor problems , fai,
relationship 5 8.5 8 13.8

Good relationsh ip 13 22.0 6 10.3

Excellent relationship 34 57.6 20 34.5

Total 59 300.0 58 100.0

Additional indices of emotional adjustment noted were that over hal f the
group (50.6%) were taking or had taken tranquilizers during their husbands ’
abse nce , an d 40.5 percent had experienced body wei ght fluctuations of I S
pou nds or more during that period. Almost ha lf the group (49.2%) indicated
they were nonsmokers. Of those who smoked , 22 perce nt reported the~ now
smoked more heavily than they had poor to the husband ’s casualty. Sli ghtl y
over 8 percent were nondrinkers . Among the drinkers , 27.7 percent found they
con sumed alcoh olic beverages more frequent l y since casualty than they had
prior to casualty. For 5 percent of all the wives interviewed , alcoholism was
reported to he a potential. i f not an already existent, problem. Over one-third
(36.1%) of the group reported frequent feelings that life was meaning less. and
33.9% reporte d ente rl ainin g suicidal thoughts at some ti me during their
h usband’s absence , althoug h only 20.3% felt they had ever real ly seriou sly
considered suicide.

— — ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ . ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ M~~~~~_~~~ ‘‘ - ‘ “~~~
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TAII LE 3

PW WI FE’S EMOTION AL SYMPTOMS 

Number of
Symptoms Respondent: N Percent

Depressed , “down in dumps ” 83 100 83.0
Jump iness, “upti ght ” 100 71.0
Fitfu l Sheer 55 90 61.1
Difficulty fall ing asleep 60 100 60.0
Waking, not rested si 90 56.7

Bored 44 88 50.0

Rap id mood fluctuations 47 100 - 47 .0
h eadaches 40 100 40.0
Feeling life is meaningless 35 97 36.0

Poos digestion 35 100 35.0
Shortness of breath 22 100 22.0
Accident-prone 16 88 18.2 

Adaptati on to Emotional Stress. The samp le of 100 wives report ed a wide
range of symptoms related to emotional and social adjustment th at they found
to be moderat ely or severel y difficult to manage . In many instances the families
sought professional hel p to cope with the situation.

Interview data revealed that 3~ percent of the wives were either receiving
t rea tment  (5%) for emotional problems or had been in treatment (32%) at some
ti me during the husband’ s absence. Based upon evaluations made by the inter-viewers, which reflected either direct or indirect evidence of disabling a n x i e ty .
depression , psychosomat ic complaints, guilt feelings, or dysfunctional family
interaction s, a n addition al 44 percent of the wives appeared to be in need o,fpsychological assistance (see Table 4). Further , based upon the interviewers’
evaluations of present problems and the wives ’ reports of antici pated future 

~~~~~~~~~~ -. -—--—-
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prob lems. it appeared probable t h at  approximatel y 75 pc iccnt of the families
would benefit fr om mat ria ge or f am il y counsc l ing at the time of release of t h e
PWs and during the period immediately there after.

Adjustmen t of C7sildrcn of / li ’ Families. The physica l and emotional  adjust .
ments of children of prisoners of war arc important indices of bot h indi vidual
and family adjustment. Children ’s problems represent another source of stress
for both the mother and the famil y unit.  Only three of the mothers (6.7%)
reported that the ph ysical health of children presen ted major problems during
the husband’ s absence. The most frequently reported ph ysical healt h problems
amo ng this group of 204 children were the common childhood diseases. acci~
dental inj u ries , and surger y.

In contrast with the children ’s physical status. their emotional adjustment
appeared more problematic. One-half of the PW children were jud ged by their
mothers to have had sign i f icant emotional problems during the period of father
absence . For the families with children,  the most frequentl y reported symptoms
re flecting adjustment difficulties were unwarranted and frequent crying (10.8%).
fear of the dark (10.8%), ni ghtmares (9.3%). nail-biting (8.8%). shyness (7.8%).
and rebelliousness (7.4%). Social and interpersonal adjustme nts of the children
were also areas of concern to the mothers. Fourteen children (6.9%) were
reported to have disp layed behavior problems in the school setting and an equal

TABLE 4

PSYCHOLOGICAL /PSYCH IATR IC COUNSELING RECEIVED
BY OR RECOMMENDED FOR PW WIVES

Statu s at Tim e of Interview Number Percent

Wives receivin g treatment 5 5.0

Wives who received treatment in past, but
not now in treatment 32 32.0

Wives ~ ho never received treatment 62 62 .0

Wives for whom treatm ent  was recommended
who were not in treatment 44 44 .0

Fami lies who migh t need coun~.e ting at
time of repatriation 75 75.0

100
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percentage had difficulty wit h peer relati ons hips (6.9%). I3chavior pt ohl cms at
home (5.4%) and poor re lationsh i ps with mother (6.4~~) or ot her adul ts  (3.4%)
were areas of additional conc.rn for the mothers.

Use of Children ’s Sen ’ices. In genera l . the mothers attemp ted to seek the
assistance of mental health profess ionals when they felt their children had
emotional problems. Of the 69 children jud ged by their mothers to have
displayed emotional or adjustment problems . 37 children (53.6%) had received
or were receiving professional counseling. The interviewers made a clinical
jud gment of the childre n ’s need for psychological or psychi iatnc assistance on
the basis of mothers’ comments and their reports of the childre n ’s behaviors and
symptomatology during father absence . On the basis of the clinical jud gments
made at the time of the interview , it would appear that 40 (19.6%) of the 204
children would have benefi ted from professional counseling (see Table 5).

Concerns about Famil y Reunion
4

The wives’ concern s about reuniting with their husbands provid ed an index of
future adjustment difficulties. For the wives, it represented a critical time of
accou n ti ng for their stewardsh ips during the husbands ’ absence. For other wives.

TABLE S

PSYCHOLO GICAL/PSYC h-I l ATR IC TREATMENT RECEIVED
- - BY OR RECOMMENDED FOR PW CHILDREN

Statur at Time of Interview Number Pcrceat

Children receiving treatment 9 4.4

Children who received treatment in
past but not now in trea tment 16 7.8

children who were never iii treatme nt 119L .112.

Totals 204 100.0

Children for whom counseling was recommended
who were not already in treatment 40 19.6

llascd upon the total nu mbe r of children in the sample N = 204
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r epatriatio n ntc ai) l facing the inc~cascd possibility that their husbands were riot
coining back. The wives’ pr imary concern about the post lepat ri at ion period was
what their husbands’ reaction would be to their increased independence (46.0~ - J .
Handling of finances and dating were further concerns voiced by the wives. A
few of the wives expressed concern over the husbands ’ evaluation of the . manner
in which the children had been reared (see Table 6).

Repatriation also meant the wives had to come to terms with their fantasies
about the husband ’s physical and emotional status. The majority (68.7~ )of the
wife group emphasized their concern over the husbands ’ ability to adjust to the
rapid social change which had occurred during their absence . Slightly ove r half
the wives indicated concern about their husbands ’ health , and over one-third
noted their own anxieties about their husbands ’ abi lity to assume the husband
and father roles and to continue a career in the military . Of those families with
childre n (N = 80), one-third of the wives expressed concern about their hus-
bands ’ abi lity to cope with their children ’s problems.

The wives emphasized the need for famil y and individual services at the time
of their husbands’ repatriation . Heading the list of desired services were occupa-
tional counseling (63.6%), ed ucational counseling (62.6%). and psych ological
counseling (57.6%) for the returning men. Over half of the wives emp hasized t h e
need for job retraining for the hLisband. while slightl y under half acknowled ged
the need for marriage and family counseling and legal counseling at the time of
repatriation. Other anticipated needs were financial and spiritual counse ling.

TABLE 6

WIVES’ CON CERNS ABOUT REPATRIAT ION

Concern Positive Perccnt
Responses

Becomin g too indepe ndent 28 46.0

Not savin g more money 13 21 .3

Dating 12 20.0

Manner in which children raised 10 16.0

Drinking too much 3 5.0

61 due to revise d questionnaire

_ _ _  
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PHASE 11

Phase II of the investi gation was desi gned to dete rmine what combination of
factor s best exp lain t he dynamics of family reintegration following a prolonged
separation. Families of prisoners of war who were interviewed in 1972. to assess
the dyna mics of their adjus tment to prolonged separ ation . were invo lved again in
t he l ongitudi nal s tudy in 1973, twe lve months following their husbands ’ (PW)
r ctur n . 12 1 Specifically, i n th is ph ase , four groups of data were used as predictors
of fami ly adjustment 12 to 16 months following the return of American PWs
from Southeast Asia (SEA): demograp hic dat a. indices of famil y adjustme nt to
separatio n , psychiatric evaluat ions of the fathers/husbands (returnees) at the
ti me of their return , and the returnees ’ perceptions of the hardships of cap t ivity.

Family Reintegration Following Prolonged Separation—Method

Subjects for this phase of the investi gation consisted of 48 Navy families of
returned American prisoners of the Vietnam War. The families were selected on
the basis of the fol lowing criteria: (3) the wives of the returned prisoners
(returnees) of war , prior to the repatriation of their husbands and before having
received word of t heir husba nds’ eventual return , had discussed their feelings and
hardships experienced during the separation with the staff from the Center as
part of the 1972 survey; (2) the returnees had received a complete psychiatric
examination immediatel y following their repatriation from Vietnam : and (3) the
retu rnees had participated in a one-year follow.up study of family adjustment by
completing a questionnaire mailed to them approximatel y 1 2 months following
their return.

In compa r ing the orig i nal sample of families and this follow .up sample wit h
regard to nine characteris t ics ,13) only length of time spent in captivity showed a
statistically sign i ficant difference, returnees par t i c ipa t ing  in the follow-up
inquiry having spent more months in captivity. Other variables hi ghl y correlat ed
with months in captivity , such as pay grade and age . were not found to be
significantl y different. On the whole, di fferences between responde nts were not
pronounced and were not considered to he ones which would result in data
biases.

For the purpose of deri ving a composite of variables to exp lai n the degree of
famil y reintegration following years of separation . social change . and possible
change s in the individual family members, it was essential to emphasize t u e  use
of long itudinal data which take both time and change into consideration . Data
were obtained from five independent sources: ( 1) master files of personnel

_
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iccoids which provided the needed back ground informat ion on the retu rnees:
(2) in~dep t hi  interv iewsl4 l conducted in 1972 with wives of l’Ws: (3) medical
r ccord sls j which indicated the psychiatric status or functioning of the returnees
based on exa minations made at the time of their repatriation ; (4) a Captivity
Questionnairc l6) completed by the returnees reg arding their perceptions of the
stresses associated with the captivity experience; and (5) a follow-up mailed
que sti onn aire~7 ] completed by the returnees 12 to 16 months following their
repatriation and fa mily reunion in early 1973.

The predictor variables were the following; I . B,I CKGROUIs’D/PRE-
CASUALTY VARIABLES. Husband’ s characteristics : ( I )  age at time of
casualty; (2) rank /rate at time of casualty; (3) years of formal education ; (4)
degrees/diplomas earned; (5) previous marriages : and (6) preparation for separa.
tion—number of tasks comp leted by the husband to prepare his family for
separation (power of attorney , legal will , etc. ). ~Vi fe ’s characteristics: (7) age at
time of casualty ; (8) years of formal education; (9) degrees/di plomas earned: and
(1 0) previous marriages. Family chara cteristics: ( 11) length of courtsh ip : ( 12)
length of marriage ; (13) quality of marriage —wife’s retrosp ective rating of the
quality of marriage before casualty; (14) number of children; and ( IS )  reasons
for the last tour to SEA—personal request versus military requirement.
II. CAPTIVITY/SEPARATION. Husband’ s adjustment to captivity: ( 16) time
spent in captivity; (17) time spent in solitary confinement ; ( 18) perceived
physical abuse in captivity : (19) perceived psychological coercion in capti vity;
(20) perceived threats and promises in captiv ity;(8J (2 1) adaptability --pers onal
qualities (self-understandin g, tolerance , patie nce , etc.) which the men valued and
felt mi ght have aided them in enduring the hardships of captivity: and (22 ) value
of family in coping—the degree to which the husbands felt that letters and
though ts of family, hom e, and future aided them in enduring the hardships of
captivity. Wi fe’s adjustment to separation : (23) length of separation: (24)
numbe r of letters received from her husband; (25) number of role ad ;usiment
problems; (26) number of legal problems : (27) number of financial problems:
( 28) symptoms of strain and tension- number of emotion al tensions experienced
by the wife; (29) social activities—the number of social activities in which the
wife took part durin g the separation period ; (30) independence—the number of
“independent ” activities in which the wife engaged (working. etc.): (31) self-
reliance— the degree to which the wife relied on herself , rather than outside help ,
to cope with the hardsh ips of separation: (32) participat ion in PW/MIA actis .
iti es—the degree to which the wife participated in local and national PWIMIA
activities designed to facilitate the husband’ s return; (33) perceived quality of
the marriage—the wife ’s assessment of her marriage at time of the interview
(d urin g husba nd’s absence): (34) relationships with own parents -wi fe ’s assess-

. 
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m e n  t of t im e qual i ty  of Ir er relati onshi p wit h her par er u ts ; (35) re l a t iomis h ip  with
iu .iaw s wife ’s assessment of t ime  qu al i t> of h e r  mel at umshi p wi th  her husband ’s
p ar en t s ;  (36) emotional adjustm ent  whether or not the wile experi enced
emotional difficulty for which she was recommended for pro fessi onal coun~seling : and (37) antici pated hardship s of reunion - the number of apprehension s
and concerns expressed by tI me wives regarding famil y reu nion (marital conflict ,
child adjustm ent , husband’ s health , etc ). Family character i stics: (38) main -
ta m ing father ’s role the amount of effort exerted by th e famil y to maintain
father ’s image and role in the family (p hotos. discussions, plann ing  for the
future) : (39) children ’s emotional adjus tment-  whether  any of the children had
been in. were presentl y in , or were recommended for professional counseling.
I l l .  RIf P A TRIA n ON/REUNION. Husband ’s emotional stabi l i ty : at t im e of
repatriation as evidenced by the psychiatrists ’ assessment of the returnee ’s (40)
interpersonal functio ning , and (4 1) afkct . The predictor variables, the source of
each variab le, and the classification of these variables relative to time are
prese nted in Table 7.

The degree of family reintegration was the criterion used in this study. Hill
( 1949), in his study of famil y adjustment to the, crises of war separation and
reunio n , dev elope d a questionnaire to measure the relative success of the
returning servicemen in their adjustment to famil y reunion . Speci fically, Hill ’s
questionnaire was desi gned to provide an index of the serviceman ’s success in
dev elopi ng or reestablishing bonds of coherence and family unity of which the
husba nd-wife relationship , the division of labor within the home , t he reallo-
cation of roles , and the father-child relationshi p are paramount.  Hill (1949)
defined adjustment to reunion as the process of opening the famil y ranks to
incl ude father , reali gning power and authori ty ,  reworking the division of labor
and responsibility, sharing the home and famil y activities with father , renewing
the husband-wife int ima cies and confidences , assuming fa ther-child ties , and
bri ng ing balance between husband-wi fe , mother-child , and father-child relation-
ships. Hill’s Famil y Reunion Questionnaire was modified for the present study;
additio nal items were introduced , partic ularl y with regard to father .child rela-
tion shi ps. and a few items in the questionnaire were altere d to focus upon the
returning PW and his family.

The resulting 50 items of the Famil y Reunion Questionnaire were tested
in dividu a ll y (N = 66)19) with respect to their discn minant function. i.e.. the
degree to which they discriminated between families who experienced family
discord , separations , or divorce s , and those families which remained intact. The
resulting 17 statisticall y significant items were factor .anal yzed to find a set of
independent dimensions with which all the relationships existing among the pool
of items could be described in the simplest manner. A 17 x 17 correlation matr ix
wit h unity in the main diagonal was subjected to a princi pal components factor
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anal ysis by which two fact ors were ex t rac t e d .  A norrn ali, .ed Var imax proc edure
( Kaise r . 1958) was used to rotate tin-se two factors to simp le s t ructure .  To
de t ermine  the s tabi l i t y  and reliabil i ty of these factors, the 17 i tems were
fact or .anal y7ed on the basis of data obtained on an indep endent samp le (N = 50)
of returnees from another branch of the armed services. The principal com~
pone n t s ana lysis and Varimax rotation revealed the same two independent
factors.

Factor I , the most pervasive factor in terms of the numbe r of items (12)
makin g up the scale , was provisionall y called the Husband-Wife (H-W) Reintegra-
tio n Scale. The H-W Re integration Scal e was composed of items describing the
returnee ’s perception of the quality of the husband .wife relati onship, the quali ty
of famil y communicat ion ,  and the meaning fulness of his role in the famil y.
Factor II was labeled the Fathcr ’Child (F.C) Reintegration Scale. This scale of 5
it ems was an index of the returnee ’s assessment of the children ’s development,
his feelings about the children , and the degree to which they were able to relate
to each other. This study is limited to total Family Reinte gration , a criterion
which was created by combining the two scales to represent an index of the
returnee ’s perceived integratio n into his famil y syst em .

In order to establish the degree of relationship between the predictor vari-
ables and the criterion of famil y reintegration , Pearson product-moment correla-
tions were calculate d. This procedure permitted the identification and elimi .
nation of those variables having little or no relation to the dependent variable.
Linear multi ple regression procedures [l0J were utilized for the purpose of ana-
lyzing the uni que contribution of each of the predictors in accounting for
variance in the index of famil y reintegration .

Famil y Reintegrati on Following Prolonged Separat ion—Results

Thirty-four of the original forty .one back ground, captivity , and separation
variables showed neg li gible relationships with the criterion and were eliminated
from the regression anal ysis. The remaining seven sign ificant variables shown in
Table 8 were obtained from each of the major categories of predicto Ts: ( I )
quality and length of marriage before casual ty and number of dependent
children were related to back ground characteristics: (2) quali ty of marr iage
during separation, maintenance of father/husband role during the separation
period , and wife ’s emotional adjustment were related to the famil y ’s adjustment
to separation ; and (3) the returnee ’s “thoughts of family , career , and the
future— their value in coping during captivity ” were related to the returnee ’s
captivity experience.

A regression equati on was derived in which the beta wei ght s of the predictors
were statisticall y signi ficant at or beyond the .05 level. The resulting three
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varia bles shown in Table 9 y ielded a mult i p le c orr elat io n of .70 (p < .001)
h ence the combination of thre e var iables wife ’s assessment of t im e c iu alrt ~ of
m arriage be fore casualty, wi fe’s emotional dys function duri ng the separa tion
period , and length of marriage prior to casualty was si gni ficant l y gr eat er  than
a ny of the varia bl es take n in dependent l y .

A reexamin ation of the remaining thirty-e ight variables and their associations

with the three signif icant predictors revealed unique relationships which clari fi ed
thei r importance and meaning fulness. The variables sign ificantly re lated to
length of marriage be fore casualty were the husbands ’ age (r = .51. p < .05) and
rank (r = .47 , p < .05). The wives ’ education , demonstrated by the number of
degrees/di plomas earned (r = .30. p < .05). and length of cour t sh ip before
marriage (r = .35, p < .05) were significan tl y correlated with ti me wives ’ as5css~
ments of their marriages before casualty . The major variables affecting the wives’

emotional dysfunctions during the separation period are presented in Table 10.
The fact that wives’ emotion al dysfunctior i s during the separatio n period

emerge d as the final significant. but negativel y related , predictor of family

TABLE 8

CORRELATIONS OF THE SIGNIFICANT VARtABLES
WITH THE CRITERION OF RETURNEE-FAMILY REINTEGRATION

Predictors r p <

Wife ’s assessment of the quality of the
marriage during the separati on .53 .01

Length of marriage .52 .01

Wife ’s assessment of the quality of the
ma niage before casualty .50 .01

Mainienance of father /h u sband’s role
durin g the separation .45 .01

Value of thoughts of family, ca reer , and
future in coping with captivity .36 .05

Wife ’s emotional dysfunction during the
separation period -.31 .05

Number of dependent children .30 .05

__________________________ 
_ _ _
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I aria bics I ‘oliditi Beta t I’alue
It’rq~/z t

Length of marri age before
casualty .51 9 .448 4.O76~~~

Wife ’s acscssment of quality
of marria ge before casual ty .505 .37 1 3.304~~

Wife ’s cmoiional dysfunction
during the separation period -.306 -.2 3 1 -2.096

Multiple Correlation R = .70

p < .O5
••p < .01
“ p < .001

TABLE 10

CORRELATIONS 01 BACKGROUND AND FAMI LY
VARIABLES WITH WIF E ’S EM OTIONAL

DYSFUNCTION DURING TIlL SEPARAT ION PERIOD

I’ arj able ~ p p <

Wife ’s symptoms of tension .53 .01

Quality of marriage during separation - .50 .01

Wife ’s relationship with own parents -.33 .05

Adjus tment problems during the
separatio n period: role adjustment
problems, legal problems , and
tinancial problems .30 .05
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r e in t e g ra t i o n  suggests time imp ortance and d is turb ing  comp l c x u t v  of ti m e scpar a
turn  period . The wives were confronted wi th  major dilemmas which were  not
easil y reconciled wi thou t  emotion al s trugg le.

PHASE Ill

Phase I l l  of time present investi gation was concerned with  the question of h o w
the children of re turned  prisoners of war,  who had experienced unp r ecedented
periods of father absence owing to wart ime separation , hav e fared.  More specif-
icall y, the investi gators examined the person al and social adjustment of these
children as compared to a normative group.

Children ’s Adjustm ent to Prolonged Separa tion and
Reunion—Method

Children were drawn from the init ial  representative samp le of 100 families of
prisoner s of war ori ginall y interviewed by the Center for Prisoner of War Studies
in 1972. The criteria for selection were : ( 1) the families had experienced fath er
absence as a result of the father ’s having been taken prisoner during the Vietn am
War; (2) the families had at least one child who experienced father  absence : and
(3) the families had experienced the re turn of the father from his pr ison
exper ience. Of the families whose children were eligible for this part of t im e
investigation . i.e., families with children between the ages of 5 and 18. 9I .~
percent (43) participated.  Families were predominantl y Navy (74~d. followed
by the Army (2 1%) and the Marine Corps (5%). Thirty-e ight were families of
commissioned officers , two were families of warrant  officers. and three were
families of enlisted men. The subjects were 99 children . 55 boys and 44 girls.
ranging in age from 5 to 17 years at the time of tes l ing . The mean number  of
years of father absence for this group was 5.3 years .

Subjects were administered the appropriate level of the California Test of
Personality (CTP), Form AA , according to thei r ages and grade levels. Tw enty-
four childre n were given the primary leve l (grades kinder gar ten throu g h 3) :  31
children were given the elementary level (grades 4 throug h 7) : 18 chi ldren sser e
given the in termediate leve l (grades 8 and 9); and 26 children were given the
secondary leve l (grades 10 throug h l2) .  The children ’s testing was a part  of th e
family follow-up interviews and , thus , all test ing took place in the famil y ’s
home. All interviews were conducted between March 1974 and J anuar y  1975.
appro ximately 12 to 22 months after the father ’s return . Each subject was

- - .
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ins t ruc ted  to cunip le tc the test on his own by ci t i ie r c i rc l i n g the app r opri ate
respo n se . YES or NO, or by indicat in g Iris choice to the cx ar r i inc n .  Alt h oug h no
time limit was set , the m ajor ity of chi ldren took appro ximatel y 30 minutes to
complete the test .

The California Test of Personality was chosen ( I )  because of its reported
validi ty and rel iabil i t y in numerous studies (Buros , 1970) and the avai labi l i ty  of
established norms for var ious  age groups and grade levels; (2) because of its
appropr iateness for a wide ran ge of ages; and (3) because of its  organ ization
around the concept of life adjustment as a balance between personal and social
adju stment. The CTP is divided into two components: The Personal Adju stment
Scale and the Social Adjustment Scale. The first component of the CTP is
desi gned to measure six dimensions of personal adjustment :  self-reliance , sense
of personal worth , sense of personal freedom , feeling of belonging, freedom
from withdrawal  tendencies. and freedom from nervous symptoms. The scales in
the second component of the CTP are desi gned to measure six aspects of social
adjustment: social standards , social skills , freedom from antisocial tendencies .
family relations , school relations , and community relations. The number  of
correct responses is the raw score for each of the twelve component scales. A
Total Personal Adjustm ent  Score is obtained by adding the raw scores for the six
personal adjustment component scales; a Total Social Adjustment Score is
obtained by adding the raw scores for the six social adjustment component
scales: and a Total Adjustment Score is computed by combining the Personal
and Social Adjustment  Scale totals.

In order to determine whether all total  group means , as well as means fo’
each level of the CTP , fell si gn i ficantly below or above the normative mean , the
Student t ratio was used. Pearson product-moment correlations were computed
to dctesrmne the Telationsi-u p between length of tath e~’s absence and the chil-
dren ’s social and personal adjustment .

Children ’s Adjustment to Prolonged Separation and
Reunion—Results

Table I I  indicates tha t ,  as a group, the RPW children ’s scores on the CTP.
when compared with the median score s of the normati ve group established for
the CTP. were fotmnd to he unifo rmls’ below the norm in the realms of Total
Personal Adjustment I t  (98) = -3.28 . p < .005), Total Social Adju stment

1’ (98) = -5.46 , p < .0051, Total Social Adjustment ~t (98) = .5.46 , p < .005]
and overall Total Adjustment ~t (98) = -4 .39. p < .005) .

An anal ysis of the component scales reveals tha t ,  as a group , they obtained
si gn i f icant ly lower scores on two of the four component scales dealing with
personal adj us tment :  sense of personal freedom It (98) = -3.16 , p <.OOS) and 
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TABLE I I

(‘OMPAR ISON OF TIlL ( ‘OMI3INI:D Rl ’W GROUPS

WIT h THE NORMATIVE MLDI ANS

______ I P

Personal

Self-reliance --48 N - S.
Sense of per sonal worth -.64 N .S.
Sense of per sonal freedom -3.16 < .005
Sense of belong ing -1 .40 N.S .
Freedom from withd r awal

tcndende s -3.50 < .005
Freedom from nervous symptoms -.92 N.S.
Total Personal Adjustment -3.28 < .005

Social

Social standards -.58 N.S.
Social skills -1.43 N.S.
Freedom from antisocial

tendencies -5.4 3 < .005
Family relations -4.50
School relations -4 .98 < .005
Communi ty relations -2.81 < .005
Total Social Adjustment -5.46 < .005

Total Adjustme nt -4.39 < .005

freedom from withdrawal  tendencies It (98) = -3.50 , p < .005] . Addi t ional ly .
the group scored signi ficantly lower on four of the six component scales dealing
with social adjustment:  freedom from antisocial tendencie s It (98) = -5.43.

p < .005] , famil y relations [t (98) = -4.50 , p < .005]. school relati ons

~t (98) -4.98 , p < .005), and community r elation s (t (98) = -2.81. p < .005) -

To determine whether these findings could he accounted for by specifi c families.
the number of children of the same famil y who fell at the norm or 20 perc entile
points above or 20 percentile points below the norm was d etcr rnm n c d .  The
di stri bution did not reveal any pat tern  which would suggest that  the lmnd mngs
could he accounted for by select families.

‘fable 12 presents a comparison of children ’s scores wi th i n  each level
(primary , elementary , in termediate ,  secondary) of the Califor nia Test of Per-
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TABLE 12

( OMP AR I SON 01 FACII RPW GROUP
WIl II  I ’I S N O R M A J I V I .  MI-:wAN

CT!’ Norm
C’T7’ I.~’i’rl Scale X Median I

________

Primar y ScIf-rel ianc~ 5.17 5.50 ‘1.11
(N ’23 )  Personal worth 5.87 6.00 .48

Personal freedom 5.78 6.00 - .63
Belonging 6.00 6.00 .00
Withdrawal  tend. 4.35 5.50 . 2 8 l * S S
N ervous sy mptoms 5.17 5.50 - .92
Social stand ards 6.87 6.50 1.46
Social skills 6.00 6.00 .00 —

Antisocial tend . 5.65 6.00 -1.16
Family relations 6.61 6.00 2.44 ’
School relatio ns 6.17 6.50 -1.36
Commu nity relations 6.09 6.50 -1.18

Elementary
(N 32) Sclf-re1ian~ 7.00 7.50 -1.21

Personal worth 8.47 8.00 .98
Personal freedom 8.88 10.00 -2.90~~~
Belonging 9.44 10.30 -2~57”
Withdrawal tend. 7.31 7.00 ‘ .50
Nervous .cymptoms 8.44 9.00 -1.04
Social st andards 10.34 10.50 - .65
Social skills 8.38 9.00 -1.44
Antisocial tend. 8.06 10.00
Family relations 8.47 30.50 -3.59~~’
School relations 7.66 9.00
Community relations 9.25 10.50

Int erm ediate Self-reliance 9.89 10.50 - .33
(N 18) Person al wor th 11.22 12.00 -1.15

Persona l freedom 11.17 12.00 -1.41
Belong ing 13.06 13 .00 .09
Withdrawal tend. 10.28 12.00 2.05
Nervous symptoms 12.06 12.00 .08
Social standar ds 3 2.72 13 .00 - .57

- 
- Social skill s 10.50 11.00 - .64

Antisocia l tend. 10.33 12.00 -2.13
Family relations 10 .33 13.00
School relations 10.94 1 2.00 -1.59
Community relations 13.94 . 12.00 - .09

_ _ _ _ _ _ _  _ _ _ _
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Table conl ’d

CT!’ Norm
(7? Level S(’afr A Median I

Secondary Self-reliance 10.42 10.00 .9l

r (N=26) Personal worth 13.04 12.00 -2.94~~~
Personal freedom 33 .19 13.00
Belong ing 12.58 13.00 -1.07
Withdrawal tend. 10.15 12.00 -3.2l ”
Ncrvous symptoms 10.77 11.00 - .35
Social standar ds 13.15 13.50 - .91
Social skills 11.62 12.00 - .76
Antisocial lend, 10.04 12.50 -3.51 •
f:amj ly rm$ tati ons 11.04 12.50 -2.54~~
School relations 9.88 . 12.00 -4 .25~~~
Community relations 10.77 12.00 -l .82

• p < .05
•• p < .01
•
~

• p < .005

sonality with normative data for each level. As evident,  significant differences
were obtained in all of the grade levels, with greater differences noted in the
realm of social adjustment.  Children in three of the four levels. elemcnt ar ~ .
intermediate,  and secondary, scored below the norm on the “family relations ”

scale and also obtained scores below the norm on the “freedom from an tm socia l
tendencies ” scale. Two of the four levels . elementary and secondary . scored
below the norm on the “school and community relations ” scales.

With respect to personal adju stment.  children in th ree of the four k ’vels.
pr marv.  intermediate ,  and secondar . obtained scores below the norm on the
“Freedom from withdrawal tendencies ” scale. and childre n in the eIem enta r ~
level scored below the norm on the “sense of personal freedom ” and the ‘sense
of belonging” scales. However , it is interesting to note that children in t ir e
secondary level scored above the norm on the “sense of personal worth ’ scale.

Correlational findings indicated the longer the period of fathe r absenc e. the
better was a child’s Total Personal Adjustment (r .300. df = 98. p < .0 1). Total
Social Adjustment (r = .3 19. df 98. p < .0 1) . a n d Total Adju stmerm t scores
(r = .3 18, df 98, p <.01). In addition , findings using component scale scores
indicated that the longer the absence of tile fa ther , the better were ch ildren s
family relations (r = - .254 , df = 98. p < .01) and the more self-reliant he became
(r .289 , df = 98, p <  .0 I).
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DI SCUSSION

In Summari z in g previousl y mentioned studies and in ex amin ing  recent studies
by the (‘enter for Prisoner of War Studies , we drew the following conclus ions.
( I )  the normal pat ter ns of coping with lather /husband absence were disturbed
by the u nprecedent ed and inde te rmina te  leng th of his absence; (2) major
adjust ments in famil y roles and interact i on were prom inent and had , over time.
become strong ly entrenched pattern s that  usually led to a new way of life : ( 3 $
the PW wives mi~di fied their  assessment of their marriages and developed ne~sets of expectation s for t h e  future of th eir present marriage or the init iation of a
new marital contra ct : (4) the wives experienced emotional diff icult ies  dur in g the
wait ing period, and these strong ly reflected the complexity and difficu lty of
their  copi ng with the situation : and (5) much of the social acceptance. stabili ty.
and cont inui ty  taken for granted in the intact  famil y were lacking or severel y
taxed in the famil y of a prisoner of war. The milita ry family without a father
lived in double isolat ion - as a social deviant in the mili tary system and as an
eni gma to a civi lian community strugg ling to reconcile the appropriate ness of the
military conflict which left this family fatherless. It appeared quite obvious that
t he famil y ’s functioning ss’as influenced profoundl y by the stresses brou g ht
about by the months and , in most cases. years of waiting —so obvious , perhaps.
that it had either been taken for granted or forgotten and had never received —

carefu l scrutiny.
Husband / father absence within the PW si tuat ion appears to be uni que: the

unprecede nted length of absence and its unknown and unpredictable outcome
added to t h e  comple xity of the more usual separation during a routine unac-
companied tour of duly. The families were confronted with basic questions
which needed to he answered to their personal satisfaction . Should they plan for
the husband’ s eventual retur n or a confi rmation of his death? In most cases
families had to prepare for both. The shif t ing of famil y roles and responsibilities
suggest the evolution of a famil y unit without the father.  The closing of ranks
withi n the famil y was suggested by Hall and Simmons ( 1973) as part of their
clinical portra i t of PW/M IA families. Hill (1949) also noted that  this pattern of
“closing ranks ” was a common phenomeno n amon g families experiencing father
separations during World War II.  While these may he indices of normal adjusi-
rncnt . Hill also noted that  the type of reorgani zation which made for Miccessful
separation adjustment appeared to hinder adjustment at time of reunion.

Tire emotional and adjustment problems experienced by the childre n of PW
families were not noticeabl y hi gh. h owever. it would he premature to conclude
t hat the separation had neg li gible or no e ffects upon the children. The French
(Marco in. personal communication , 197 2 and 1975). in their assessment of PW
families of the Indoch ina W ar, found bot h behavior and academic difficulties

_ _
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among their childre n long after the repatr ia t ion of thei r  fat h ers. Specia l educa ’
tion programs were develo ped specificall y to assist these Fiench child r en.  Tire
possib le deleterious effects of father separa t ion U~~Ufl child adjust me nt  wer e also
underscored by Gabower (1960) in her controlled study of behavi or prob lems of
children in Navy families.

Va riations in the social and psychologica l lra r dship s experienced by the
families indicated that  the PW situation did not produce a crisis in every case.
Frequent prior military tours by t ire husband, re sulting in his absence , may have
provi ded some wives with the experie nce needed to cope with the situation.
Thus , adjust ment may be eased by a sort of rehearsal or graduated immuni-
zation . Famil y l i fe would con ti n u e, for the famil y who experienced freque nt
separations, with onl y a minimal  break in the usual routines , In contrast. total l y
depende nt wives , unaccustomed to the respons ibilities broug h t about by the
casualty, would be confronted with a crisis and would perhaps respond to the
sit uation by withdrawing . t hereby neglecting a host of other family respons i’ -:

bi l ities. The meaning of the PW situation varied from family to family. If, prior
to cas ualty, husband, wi fe , and children had been in constant con flict , the
father ’s absence migh t even be a relief , in spite of guilt feelings about his loss.
However , where the family had previousl y worked and functioned as a unit .
shari ng responsibilities as well as recreation , the casua lty would crime as a
traumatic shoc k , and adaptation would be extremely difficult .  Where the
father ’s role had been an integral part of the functioni ng of the family uni t ,  his
casualty would be a major loss.

Realistic appraisa l of the wives ’ concerns and apprehensi ons about r epatna ~
tion also suggested t hat the anticipation of reunion posed a threat  to one o~
more of the rewards that the separations had provided. e.g.. the oppor tuni ty to
assu me greater freedom, an independent income with the lat i tude to determi ne
its use , and the avoidance of any conf rontation with their husbands about th e
manne r in which the wives conducted themselve s during the husbands ’ absence
These apprehensions were also mentioned by Isay (1968) in his stud y of the
subma riners ’ wives. The French social workers (Marcoin . 1972 and 1975) cited
similar problems as major areas of diff iculty and as factors contr ib ut ing to
fa mil y discord fol lowing the repatriation of the French PWs from Indoch in a
Therefore , t he significant relationship bet ween these survey findings and the
stresse s in the husband-wife relations hip following the husband ’s (PW ) re t u r r .
which was examined in Part 11. is certainly not surprising .

It is of considerable inte rest  to note , however , that in Part II of this
investigation , among the variables , lengt h of marriage has the hig hest corr ei atrc ~n
with the cri terion of famil y re in tegra t ion—a finding which is tnco flSt 5lc flt With
the results of other investi cati ons. Terman ( 1938) , on the basis of his cIassi~
studies regarding personality and back ground correlates of mari ta l  happ ine” .
questioned the importanc e of length of marriage as a predictor . l u l l  ( I~ 4~ )
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t 1 140 1 Families in (he Milita ry System

tested the pr e dic t ive  v a l id i ty  of le n g th of mar l  iage . an index of lamilism. hut  was
not able lii confirm its impor tance in fami ly adj ustment  to separation an rd
reuni on.  In the context  of the P re s ent study. a pos~ib Ic cxp l a na t m or r for the
discrepancy in fmnd i t ig s  might be that the process of famil y reintegrati on for
ictu i t icd  prisoners of war is uni que The prolonged and indeterminate sepa-
ra t ions , ave r aging five years , produced changes in famil y systems, modi ficati ons
ii) WI V eS personalities and expec tations for t h e  marriage , and gener a l l y altered
famil y life sty les. Thus. family reintegration following this extreme typ e of
Sepa lal iu n would appear to involve a basic- overt and covert reexamination as
well as renegotiation of the marriage. Such a process necessit ates taking into
consideration the foundation of the marriage , its evolution , strengths , weak-
nesses . tensions, and fears - fact ors which are integral components of the length
of marr iage.

Studies of families during the Depression (Ange ll , 1936) and World War II
(Hill. 1949) pointed to the importance of adequate mari ta l  adjustment and
famil y organization to meet the crises of daily life as well as separation and
reunion. The isolation of marita l satis faction before casualty as the second
independent predictor of family reintegration is, in part . a con firmation of these
earlier studies. A satisfactory marital situation before casualty provides a b un ’
dation for withstanding. enduring , and overcoming the stresses of separation and
subsequent famil y reintegration. In considering the positi ve relationship between
length ) of courtship and the wives’ assessments of qua lity of marriage before
casu alty wit h th e un i que contributi on of length of marriage , it would appear
that the estab lishment of a re lationship strong enough to end ure the stresses of
separation and the trial s of reinteg ration was accomp lished early in the marriage. ’

These findings add to the credibility of efforts to establi sh famil y counseling
programs during the separation period (Powers. 1974) and give further credence
to our past and present efforts to provide continuous services to families of men
who have returned as well as to those families who were not so fortunate
(Hunter and Piag . l973 ; McCubb in and DahI , l9 74a). It is interesting to note that
tire emergence of the wife ’s emotional dysfunction as a major pred ictor also
lends support to the extensi ve efforts on the part of the French military to
exte nd social work and family counseling services to familie s of tire French PWs
held in Vietnam during tire Indo china War.

It was reasonable to predict that the str es ses associated with separation and
reunion would have an effec t upon the children. The re sults of Phase I l l ,
indicating that ch i ldren who had experienced extended periods of father absence
exhibited significantl y gre ater d ifficulty with their adjus tment than the norm.
are in agreement with studies investi gating the detnme nt al  effects of long-term
father absence (Gabr iwer . 1960: Pedersen and Sullivan. 1964 : Trunne il. 1968).
The finding that . when the group as a whole was examined , more of the scores
which fell bel ow the norm were in the realm of social adjust ment. wou ld support
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t hnoc ~ inv es tii ’alor s wIts ) view the father as the ir rs t r utn cn t al  leader in the lani ll )
as t he parent ss’hio rept escni ts for tI m e children time rul e s and pnn m c i p ies of society
(Parsons and Bales , 1955: 7.clditch, 1955) .  Ii would he expected that  tI m e
childr en takin g tire intermediate  and secondary lev els of the test (i.e.. children
between the ages of 33 aird 18) would , indeed , score low on such scales as famil y
relations , freedom fr om antisocial tendencies , and frcedonr from wit h drawal
tend etrcic s , since su ch patterns are typ ical of tire ali enati on so clr ara ct cr is t i c  of
adolescence. However , it should he crnp hasiz.cd that ,  because t hese groups have
been com pared to age-appropriate norms , we ma y conclude that this samp le h a s
indicated even greater alienation.  Tire findings that  c lri ld rcn in the secondary

— level scored above the norm on their sense of pers onal worth mig lrt he exp lained
by the fact t lrat , since this group represents tIre oldest ch ildren wi th in  these
families , perhaps they were also those who became t I me more responsible tir em-
bers of tIre family and thus more mature.  This , t hen , mi ght give t hem a feeling of
being well regarded by others and a feeling that they were respected by their
families , teachers , et c., as su ggested by hl i llenbrand (1970).

The finding that the RPW group as a whole scored below tire norm in the
realm of school adjustment is interest ing from the stand point of observations
shared by French social workers (Marcoin, 1972. 1975) who , i n their assessment
of priso ner of war families of the Indochina War , found hoti r behavior and
academic di fficulties among the children long after tire repatriation of t ircir
fathers and, consequentl y, felt the need to establish special education programs
speci fically desi gned to assist these children.

The correlational findings dealing with length of father absence are also of
interest.  The fact that longe r periods of father absence were not more detri-
mental to the adjustment of t ire child contradict  findings of earlier st u dies, such
as those by Gabower (1959) and Trunne ll (1968). It may be tha t  within the
RPW group. lon ger periods of fat ire r absence placed greater dema nds on the
childre n of these families—greater responsibility within the famil y uni t ,  more
opport unities to contribute to the famil y wel l-being, as well as to the abili ty to
do thin gs independently of ot lrers - leading to a sense of securi ty and self. respect
in connection with the various family members. This would he partic ul arh’ tru e
of the older children within the famil y. Hence , tire findings that tire longer the
period of absence , the better the fami ly relations of the child and the more
self-reliant the child became are not totall y unexpected.

CONCLUSIONS

There are two basic reaso n s for predicting that the returned pr isoner of war
( RPW) and his family would experience the difficulties of readjustment :  the
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s~~cial sta t us lu c I d by the RP’u% ’s. an d the fact tha t  af t er a p ,nIt~n i~’u-d absenc e , in
soniC instances as lung as eight > ears , t ime returnee had to face t in t  only an
extm e m c l y ch anged society h ut also a family whose pat terns  of adaptat ion to the
stresses and in creased resp orrsib ili t ie s of fat h er absence had vi r tua l l y become a
new way of life.

Time few recent personal m eports of famil y experiences of American returned
prisoners of t I me Vietnam War (Plumb , 1973; Rutled ge arrd Rut led ge 1973:
Chesley, 1973: Gaithcr . 1973) and a recent study by the Center for Prisoner of
War Studies (Metres , McCuhh in , and Hunter , 1974) confirmed the hypot ir esis
t hrat famil y reunions would he stressful.  The public ’s demands upon time re-
turnees.  clrang es in personalities and valu es ,  and discrepancies in expectations of
both husband and wife were realist ic obstacles to a successfu l famil y reunion and
may be among time major contr ibut ing factors o t he surprising l y hi gh estimates
of divor cesi I I J  among time recentl y returned prisoners of war ,

As a general rule , as time passes , marriage pa rtners , throug h con frontation.
communication , negotiation. and comprom ise . grow closer together. The void
caused by the captivity experience not only prevented this normal process of
mari tal  adj ustment but , i n many instances , also created an even wider gap which
would have to be narr owed in the postr elcase period if the marr iage were to
surviv e. Although both partners irad one major goal during the separation
period - day-to-day survival—it  is hi ghl y probable that this goal resulted in a
polarization of life sty les owing to the signi ficant differences between the
situatio nal demands for survival for tire prisoner of war and those placed upon
his family in terms of their  emotional and ph ysica l abilities to cope with dail y
routine.  Indeed, the stresses of captivity and the stresses unique to the families
in limbo encourage d each , the man and his famil y, to develop independen tly
behaviors which may not be totall y congruent for postrelease ad~ustme nt .
During captivity the man lost Iris independence and became total ly dependent
upon his captors for even tire most basic needs. Relative to life in the Un ited
Stat es , the prisoner of war had been placed in a t ime cap s u l e . His wife , on th e
other hand ,  functioned in the role of head of the household and. as a result.
matured , grew independent. gair red self-c onfidence , and developed a sty le of life
for a family without  a husband or father .  int e rest ing l y enoug h . the soc i al
changes which evolved during t h is t im e . in particular the movement t oward
women ’s liberation , appeared to lcptirnize and support  the wives and the ir

F development in this direction : In fact ,  social change may have been a m at or
factor in aiding the wives ’ overa ll adj ustment .  When the prisoner of war came
home to his wife , it seemed almost inevitable that even feelings about basic
famil y decisions , goals. and values would he at varrance.

Wives were in control of the reintegration process: some. after weigh ing their
per sonal feelings about t i re  qual i ty  of their  nm ar ni a ge before separation . and
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considerin g t l mei r person al asp irat ions as well as time hmaids i rm ~’s th ey cm mdur e d
during the separation , had determined in advance of their h usba n ds ’ re tu rn  that
t hey had no recourse but to te rminate tire marria ge and begin a li fe for
themse lves. Al th ough final decisions were often delayed unti l  tIme hus h am id and
wi fe had had the opportuni ty to share their feelings openly . t Ime outcome usually
re maine d the same. For these families , t he re turning husbands were ba sicall y
excluded from t ir e decision-making process and , in most cases. taci t l y accepted a
decision which had previousl y been determined .

For the majority of tire familie s , however. t h e  process of re establis h i n g their
marriage s and family structure involved extensive rcne gotiati orrs between marital
partners. Although outweighed by other strong predictors. it did appear th at time
maintenance of father ’s r ole in the famil y unit during tire separati on period was
i mportant in the reintegration process . In families who left fathers ’ role open for
r enegotiation . ti re husband s appeared to experience gre ater opportunity to
reestablish t hemse lves in the famil y, to regain some control over tire mari t al
relationship and the family unit , and. ult imately ,  to have some in fluence upon
decidi ng the future of the mari tal  contract. For most families , howeve r , tire
reintegration process is not complete . and for some the process will cont inue
well into the future.

It is the opinion of the investigators that a comparison group is needed to
deter mine whether the data on family adjustment and child adjustmen t would
differ in any way from the adjustmen ts made as a result of father  absence
brought about by a “normal ” u naccompanied tour. Longi tudinal data are
needed regardi ng famil y and child adjustment to father absence in the m il i tary.
i ndependent of father absence broug ht about by mi li tary conflict. Data of this
nature would be extremely valuable to the mi li tary in planning unaccompanied
tours overseas and in the provision of services to families.

The findings concerning the wives ’ emotional health dur ing separation and
t he children ’s personal and social adjustment following reunion point out tIre
stresses inherent in separation and reunion and the importance of past and

prese nt efforts to extend services to families of returned prisoners of war ,  as well
as to families of serv icemen missing in act ion . in additio n , t Ire rol e of fami i~
research in the systematic. hong -range planning of services to fami lies throug h out
the military system was subs tan t ia ted .

N O T E S

I horn firure% e~i~hI,chcd •rn,ncdm~IcIy prior t~, the si~nmnr ot the pej te trej t-
(Jj nuj ry 28 1973 i
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2 Of t he 100 PW f . sm mhivs in te r vie ~~cd in 1972. 84 (84”~) hj d th eir husb and s r eturn in
1973 l)at a Ion this phase of th e study were asai lj h le only for fam ilies of Navy krw n.

3 Charai. tcn i st i es were : I I )  pj ,- grade at t ime or captu re: (2 )  ~ee j t capture; (3) time
(mninttms) in captivity : (4) years of education; $ 5) Academy gradu ate (v s non Ac ademy); (6)
Prote stant (v s other): (7)  marit al  statu s at t ime of capture; (8) mi l i ta ry  statu s at capture
(R e g ula r  vs Reserves); and (9) ass ignment at captu r e (Pilot vs non-Pilot ) .

4 . I j u ni ly Assessment Form (FAF ) .  a 177- it em structur ed inter view schedule used
during the period April i 97 2-Ja nua ry  1973

5. Initi a l Medical Ev a lu at ion 1-orm f iM FJ  ). Form 7. a 13 c.imt ’gory inventory corn-
pk ’ted by the evalu ating p sychi atr i st  following t t Sc ini t ial  psychi a tr ic  cs aminj t ion at time of
the scfvicVman ’S ( PW’s) return from SEA. -

6 Returnee Capt ivity Questionnaire ( lMl ~l .  Form 6). a 35-it em inventory adminis-
tered at th c Medical Centers processing rc tur ne d PWC~~~~~ 

-

7. .Survey of Returned Prisoners of War Section C. a 62-item in ventory developed by
the USAI in collaborati on with  the Center for P1W Studies

8. Predictor variables 1$ . 19. and 20 were obtained throu g h a factor ana l) cii of thc
‘~.ct iirnec Capti v ity Qucstio nn: iur c which isolat ed three factors: perception of psychological
u,cr cion , perception of plmysic al abuse, and basic threats and promises in captiv ity.

9. ~)ata were availa ble on 66 r espondces who were married at time of casua lty and
com pleted the Family section (C) of the follow-up qucctionnair c;howevcr . only 48 met all
of ti r e selection criteria for inclusion in this study.

10. Reeression Analysi s Program prepared by CII . Nut e and D O .  Beck. Navy Medical
Neurop ry c imi zi tric Research Unit .  San Diego. Ca lifornia
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